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The undersigned, being duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says upon information andbelief that
Jaron Anthony Michael Well has commited the offense of Count 1: Murder a Felony, and in support
Thereofsays asfollows:

That this afflant is a Detective with the EvansvillePoliceDepartment.

On 07/14/2023, officers were dispatched to 1009 Harriet St. for a deceasedsubject. Offcers arrived on
scene and requested Crime Scene and detectives (0 the scene. I arrived on scene and spoke with Li. Day
who pointed ou the subject, identified as Scott Allen Ward, thatfound the decedent

1went overandspoke with Wand who was sitting intheparking lot ofAura. 1 asked Ward to explain
what led up to himfinding the deceased person in 1009 Harriet. Ward stated that hejut took his daughter
to Deaconess Midtown and she was admitted to the ICU. He stated that he was upset due to his daughter
being in poor health and decided to take a walk. He stated that he used to lve at 1009 Harriet St 50 he
stopped by the home and walked to the back. 1009 Harriet St is a vacant home. He stated that as he
walked around he smelled a foul odor comingfrom the home. He stated that he opened the window on the
back sideof the home and went inside. As he walked in, he observed the deceased lying on a mattress
covered in maggots. He sated that hefelt unwell and ran out ofthe home. He did not have a phone so he
went across the sreet to Aurora to have the employees call authorities.

After speaking with Ward, 1 spoke with Detective Hackworth. He stated that the deceased could
possibly be Shanay Hunt. He stated that Crime Scene Detective Henderson located mail with the name
Shanay Evans on it. Shanay Evans is an alias for Shanay Hunt in RMS. Detective Hackworth and I then
walked into 1009 Harriet. As 1approached the home, 1could smell a strong foul odor coming fiom the
home. As we entered the home and approached the deceased, it was apparent that the deceased had been
there for some time due 10 the level of decomposition. The home was in a complete stateofdisarray with
trash all over the place and several holes in thefloor and wall. The deceased was in a middle room on a
matress. She was laying on her back, covered in maggots. Due to the levelof decomposition, we were
unable to observe any evidence offoulplay atthe intialscene. After observing the scene, lf the home

Ihe went to Aurora and spoke with employees. Aurora, which assists the homeless population, sated
that they have dealt with Shanay Hunt in the past. They stated that she was known to stay in abandoned
houses as wel,
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The undersigned, being dill)' sworn upon his oath, deposes and says upon information and belief that
Jaron Anthony Michael Wells has committed the offense of Count 1: Murder a Felony, and in support
thereofsays asfollows:

That this affiant is a Detective with the Evansville Police Department.

On 07/14/2023, officers were dispatched to 1009 Harriet St. for a deceased subject. Ofiicet's arrived on
scene and requested Crime Scene and detectives to the scene. I arrived on scene and spoke with Lt. Day
who pointed out the subject, identified as ScottAllen Ward, thatfound the decedent.

1 went over and spoke with Ward who was sitting in theparking lot ofAurora. I asked Ward to explain
what led up to himfindittg the deceasedperson in 1009 Harriet. Ward stated that he just took his daughter
to Deaconess Midtow12 and she was admitted to the ICU. He stated that he was upset dtte to his daughter
being in pOOI' health and decided to take a walk. He stated that he used to live at 1009 Harriet St so he

stopped by the home and walked to the back, 1009 Harriet St is a vacant home. He stated that as he
walked around he smelled afoul odot' eomingfi'om the home He stated that he opened the window on the
back side of the home and went inside. As he walked in, he observed the deceased lyittg on a mattress
coveted itt maggots. He stated that he felt unwell and ran out of the home. He did not have a phone so he
went across the street to Aurora to have the employees call authorities.

After speaking with Ward, 1 spoke with Detective Hackworth. He stated that the deceased could
possibly be Shanay Hunt. He stated that Crime Scene Detective Henderson located mail with the name
Shanay Evans on it. Shanay Evans is an alias for Shanay Hunt in RMS. Detective Hackworth and 1 then
walked into l009 Harriet As lapproaehed the home, I could smell a strongfoul odot' comingfrom the
home .-1,\' we entered the home attd approaehed the deeeased, tt was apparent that the deeeased had been
there for some time due to the level ofdecomposition. The home was in a complete state ofdisarray with
trash all over the place and several holes in the floor and walls. The deceased was in a middle room on a
mattress. She was laying on her back, covered in maggots. Due to the level of decomposition, we were
unable to observe any evidence offoulplay at the initial scene. After observing the scene, I left the home.

1 then Went to Aurora and spoke with employees. Aurora, which assists the homelesspopulation, stated
that they have dealt with Shanay Hunt in the past. They stated that she was known to std)» itt abandoned
houses as well.
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When the coroner arrived, 1 went back into the home and assisted Deputy Coroner Sith and CSU
Detective Henderson with placing the deceased into a body bag. A cell phone which was on the decedent's
person was also placed in the body bag with the victim.

On 07/17/2023, CSU Detective Henderson attended the autopsyfo the deceased. During the autopsy,
the medical examiner located a bullet hole on the sideofthe victin's head and recovered the projectile.
After this information was passed along to Sgt. Thiry. I appliedfor a search warrant to begin recovering
any evidence that could stil be inside the home. Motor patrol went to 1009 Harriet and locked the home
down while we waited for the search warrant 10 be signed. The search warrant was signed by Judge
Pauli. On a later date the Coroner's Office was able to confirm the vitin’s identity to be Shanay Hu,

After the search warrant was signed, CSU and detectives responded to the scene. CSU began
processing the scene, and detectives began canvasing the neighborhood. Inside the home, Crime Scene
Detective Henderson located a shell casing near where Hunt's body was found. I went inside with
Detective Henderson and observed the shell casing near the mattress that was southof where Hunt was.
located After pictures were taken, the shell casing was collectedfrom hefloor: CSU Detective Henderson
advised that the shell casing was a 45 GAP round, which is a very particular and seldomly used type of
ammunition

On 07/18/2023, detectives went to Aurora and retrieved mail addressed to Shanay Hun. The mail
included a letter fiom William Fowler, an inmate in the Indiana Departmentof Corrections, a leter from
Assurance Wireless regarding her cellphone, a letter from the social security office, and a ban statement
Jom Comerica Bank covering the periodofJune lsi- June 30th. Detectives also began canvassing all of
the local hotels in the area. Detective Hackworth and Detective Powers spoke with an employee a the
Hucks gas station. The employee stated that she knew Shanay and that shefrequented the gas station with
her son. She did not know the son's name.

Detective Hackworth continued canvassing the local hotels and spoke with an employee from the
Evansville Inn and Suites that recognized Shanay. She stated that Shanays son dated another one of the
employees at the hotel. While Detective Hackworth was speaking with the employee, Tara Raney walked
in. Raney stated that she dated Shanay’s son, Jaron Wels. She stated hat they broke up die to the "weird"
situation between Wells and his mother:

On 07/20/2023, Detective Lowe received a phone callfrom Donna Fowler, the motherofShanay’s
boyfriend, Willian Fowler: Donna Fowler stated that she speaks with Shanay Hunt on a daily basis.
Looking through Hunt's phone reconts, Donna Fowler and Shanay Hunt call each other multiple times a
day. Allof these calls stop on July 8th. Fowler stated that in their last conversation on the morningof July
8th, 2023, Hunt old her that she and her son hadjust had an argument. She stated that Shanay told her
that she would be okay and would call her again later: Shanay Hunt never called her again. Fowler stated
that later that night she tried 10 call her, but she never answered the phone. She stated that she ied
reaching out 0 Jaron Wells but he had blocked her number. Detectiveslater appliedfor and were granted
a judicially signed search warrant for the cellular phone which was transported to the Vanderburgh
County Coroner's Office with Hunts body. The data extraction confirmed the phone call with Doma
Fowler in the carly morning hoursof July 81, 2023

Fowler stated to Detective Lowe that she doesn't text so she asked her son to ry and get a hold of
Jaron Wells. Her son contacted Jaron Wells through Facebook Messenger: His profile name is "Jay
Wells". Ronald Fowler ook screenshotsoftheir conversation and sent them to the Adult Investigations
Unit. Well states to Fowler; “she said some foul stuff about my deadfather and that was the last time I
seen or spoke to her."

On 07/31/2023, I contacted Kayleigh Reeves, Shanay Hunt's daughter, on the phone. She stated that
she has not had much contact with her mother or her brother Jaron due to their "rocky" relationship. She
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When the coroner arrived, 1 went baa/c into the home and assisted Deputy Coroner Smith and CSU
Detective Henderson with placing the deceased into a body bag. A cellphone which was on the decedent's

person was also placed In the body bag with the victim.

0n 07/1 7/2023, CSUDetective Hendersori attended the autopsy for the deceased. During the autopsy,
the medical examiner located a bullet hole on the side of the victim 's head and recovered the projectile.
After this information was passed along to Sgt. Thiry, I appliedfor a search warrant to begin reCOVering
any evidence that could still be inside the home. Motor patrol went to 1009 Harriet and locked the home
down while we waited for the search warrant to be signed. The search warrant was signed by Judge
Pauli. 0n a later date the Coroner 's Oflice was able to confirm the victim 's identit32 to be Shanay Hunt.

After the search warrant was signed, CSU and detectives responded to the scene. CSU began
processing the scene, and detectives begtm canvasing the neighborhood. Inside the home, Crime Sceiie
Detective Henderson located a shell casing neai' where Hunt's body was found. I went inside with
Detectiw Henderson and observed the shell casing near the mattress that was south ofwhere Hunt was
located. Afterpictures were taken, the shell casing was collectedfrom thefloor: CSUDetective Henderson
advised that the shell casing was a .45 GAP round, which is a very particular and seldomly used type of
ammunition.

0n 07/18/2023, detectives went to Aurora and retrieved mail addressed 'to Shanay Hunt. The mail
included a letter from William Fowler; an inmate in the Indiana Department of Corrections, a letter from
Assurance Wireless regarding her cellphone, a letter from the social security office, and a bank statement

from Comerica Bank covering the period of June Ist- June 30th. Detectives also began canvassing all of
the local hotels in the area. Detective Haclcworth and Detective Powers spoke with an employee at the
Hucks gas station. The employee stated that she knew Shana)» and that she frequented the gas station with
her son. She did not know the son 's name.

Detective Hackworth continued canvassing the local hotels and spoke with an employee fi'om the

Evansville Inn and Suites that recognized Shanay. She stated that Shanay's son dated another one of the
employees at the hotel. While Detective Hackworth was speaking with the employee, Tara Raney walked
in. Raney stated that she dated Shanay's son, Jaion Wells. She stated that they broke up dtte to the "weir "

situation between Wells and his mother.

0n 07/20/2023, Detective Lowe received a phone call from Donna Fowler; the mother ofShanay's
boyfi'iend, William Fowler Donna Fowlei' stated that she speaks with Shanay Hunt on a daiZJ) basis.

Looking through Hunt's phone records, Donna Fowler and Shanay Hunt call each other multiple times a

day. All of these calls stop on July 8th. Fowler stated that in their last conversation on the morning ofJuly
8th, 2023, Hunt told her that she and her son had just had an aigument. She stated that Shanay told her
that she would be okay and would call her agaiii later: Shanay Hunt never called her again. Fowler stated
that later that night she tried to call her; but she nevei' ansWered the phone. She stated that she tried

reaching out to Jaron Wells, but he had blocked her number. Detectives later appliedfor and were granted
a judicially signed search warrant for the cellular phone which was transported to the Vanderbutgh
County Coroner's Ofiice with Hunt's body. The data extraction confirmed the phone call with Donna
Fowler in the early morning hours ofJuly 8th, 2023.

Fowler stated to Detective Lowe that she doesn 't text, so she asked her son to try and get a hold of
Jaioii Wells. Her son contacted Jaron Wells through Faceboolc Messengei: His profile name is "Jay
Wells ". Ronald Fowler took screenshots of their conversation and sentthem to the Adult Investigations
Unit. Wells states to Fowler; "she said some foul stufl' about my dead father' and that was the last time I
seen or spoke to her. "

0n 07/31/2023, I contacted Kayleigh Reeves, Shanay Hunt's daughter; on the phone. She statecl that
she has not had much contact with her mother or her brother Jaron due to their "rocl i" relationship. She
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stated that she mostly kept up with her family over Facebook. She stated that she knew something was
wrong with her mother when she suddenly stopped posting on Facebook. She stated that she knew Jaron
and her mom were living together in Evansville. She stated that she knew they were homeless and would
bounce around between vacant homes. She stated that whenever her mom would get money she would get
a hotel roomfor herand Jaron to stay in. Reeves stated that her brother was a "bun" that lived off of her
people.

1 asked Reeves if she ever observed Jaron being violent toward their mother; and she stated that herBO. dM ERJ HVE |
seen her mother and Jaron get ito arguments and that he would throw things around and has on occasion
punched holes in walls due to his anger.

After 1finished speaking with Reeves we hung up, andshe immediately called me back. She stated that |
her brother hadjust messaged her tating that their motherhadpassedaway.She tookscreenshotsof their
messages and emailed them to me. In their messages, Jaron stated that he hasn't been in Evansville for
over a month and that he was living in Texas. Jaron also told Reeves that he hasn't had much
communication with ther mom.

Going through Hunt's phone extraction, itis obvious that Wells communicates with his mother quite
Jrequently. I called and spoke with Donna Fowler on the phone, and she stated that Shanay told her in
their last conversation that she and Jaron were going to the Valero gas station 10 get coffee. She stated
Shanay told her that she would call her back later that day.

Also, on Hunts phone extraction is a web searchfor "45 gap bullets", including searchesfor 45 GAP
rounds for sale in Evansville, Indiana.. The shell casing recoveredfiom fhe crime scene was a 45 GAP.ch 4 vee colt Deis bengonoafo osrail + wl |
Warrick County to see if 45 GAP ammunition had been purchased recently, and all of the gun stores
stated that they had not sold any 45 GAP ammunition recently and do not carry it in stock. Alofthe
stores stated that they havetodo aspecial order toget that caliberofammunition in the store.

Using bank statementsfiom Shanay Hunt, Detectives were able to locate a storage unt which she was
paying for at 4813 Tippecanoe Drive in Evansville. Detectives appliedfor and were granteda judicially
signed search warrant for the storage unit. Inside, Detectives located receipts for hotel rooms at
America’s Best Value Inn with the name Jaron Wells on them. The datesofthe receipts coincided with the
searches on Shanay Hunt's phone for 45 gap ammunition in Evansville. Also in the storage unit
Detectives located an empty GLOCK gun case as well as one rifle. GLOCK is one of very few gun
manufacturersthat has a handgun chambered tofire 45 GAP ammunition. Shortly afer, Detectives went (0
America’s Best Value Inn and confirmed with hotel staff that Shanay Hunt was listed as a guest with Jaron
Wells during those dates.

Fowler mentioned 10 me in our conversation over the phone that she knew Jaron Well had two guns.
She stated one of the guns was a long gun, and she believed the other was a handgun bused off of
statements madefrom Shanay about Jaron always carrying the gun around inhis backpack.

Detectives further examined the cell phone extraction fiom Shanay Hunt's phone and found messages
fiom Jaron Wells where he discusses hisfirearm. In one message on July Sth, which is three days before
Shanay stops communicating with anyone, he tates, "Gonna leave my pistol here NO COCKING ITJUST
HAVE TO SQUEEZE TRIGGER TO FIRE NOTHING ELSE IT IS READY TO SHOOT BULLETS
ALREADYJUSTSQUEEZE TRIGGER AND MYPISTOL DOES NOT HAVE A SAFETY ON IT so there's
no such thing as an accident everything is preventable when handling firearms". Glocks do not have
raditional safeties likeothergun manufacturers place on theirhandguns,

Basedof the information that I had learned up to this point, I appliedfor and was grantedajudicially
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stated that She mostly kept up with hel' family over Facebook. Sl1e stated that she knew something was
wrong with her mother when she suddenly stoppedposting on Facebook. She stated that she knew Jaron
and her mom were living together in Evansville. She stated that she knew they were homeless and would
bounce around between vacant homes. She stated that whenever her mom would get money she would get
a hotel room for her and Jaron to stay in. Reeves stated that her brother was a "bum" that lived offofother
people.

I asked Reeves ifshe ever observed Jaion being violent toward their mother, and she stated that her
mom told hei' that Jaron had been violent with her and was veiy controlling ofher: She stated that she had
seen her mother and Jaron get into arguments and that he would throw things around and has on occasi012

punched holes in walls due to his anger.

After Ifinished speaking with Reeves we hung up, and she immediately called me back. She stated that
her brother hadjust messaged her stating that their mother hadpassed away. She took screenshots of their
messages and emailed them to me. In their messages, Jaron stated that he has11 't been in Evansville for'
over a month and that he was living in Texas. Jaron also told Reeves that he hasn 't had much
communication with their mom.

Going through Hunt's phone extraction, it is obvious that Wells communicates with his mother quite
frequently. 1 called and spoke with Donna Fowler on the phone, and she stated that Shanay told her in
their last conversation that she and Jaron were going to the Valero gas station to get coflee. Size stated
Shaizay told hei' that she would call her back later that day.

Also, on Hunt's phone extraction is a web search for "45 gap bullets ", including searches for .45 GAP
rounds for sale in Evansville, Indiana. The shell casiiig recovered from the crime scene was a .45 GAR
which is a very rare caliber: Detectives began going to all of the local gun stores in Evansville as well as
Warrick County to see if .45 GAP ammunition had been purchased recently, and all of the gun stores
stated that they had not sold any .45 GAP ammunition recently and do not carry it in stock. All of the
stores stated that they have to do a special order to get that caliber ofammunition in the store.

Using bank statements from Shanay Hunt, Detectives were able to locate a storage unit which she was

paying for at 4815 Tippecanoe Drive in Evansville. Detectives applied for and were granted a judicialbt
signed search warrant for the storage unit. Inside, Detectives located receipts for hotel rooms at
America 's Best Value Inn with the name Jaron Wells on them. The dates of the receipts coincided with the
searches on Shanay Hunt's phone for' .45 gap ammunition in Evansville. Also in the storage unit,
Detectives located an empty GLOCK gun case as well as one rifle. GLOCK is one of very few gun
manufacturers that has a handgun chambered tofire 45 GAP ammunition. Shortly after, Detectives went to
America 's Best Value Inn and confirmed with hotel stafl that Shanay Hunt was listed as a guest with Jarorr
Wells during those dates.

Fowler mentioned to me in our conversation over the phone that she knew Jaron Wells had two guns.
She stated one of the guns was a long gun, and she believed the other was a handgun based ofi' of
statements made from Shanay about Jaron always carrying the gun around in his baclwack.

Detectives further examined the cell phone extraction from Shanay Hunt's phone and found messages
from Jaron Wells where he discusses his firearm. In one message on July 5th, which is three days before
Shanay stops communicating with anyone, he states, "Gonna leave mypistol here N0 COCKING IT JUST
HAVE T0 SQUEEZE TRIGGER T0 FIRE NOTHING ELSE IT IS READY TO SHOOT BULLETS
ALREADY JUST SQUEEZE TRIGGER ANDMYPISTOL DOESNOTHAVE A SAFETY ON IT so there 's

no such thing as an accident everything is preventable when handling firearms". Glocks do not have
traditional safeties like other gun manufacturersplace on their handguns.

Based ofl the information that] had learned up to this point, I appliedfor and was granted a judicially
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signed search warrant for Jaron Wells® Facebaok profile “Jay Wells". On 08/09/2023, Jaron Wells®
Facebook return came Back and I began going through the return.

On 06/12/2023, Wells messages Montana Jolly sending him a pictureof a Glock 38 .45 GAP handgun
that he purchased. Wells tells Jolly about how rare the caliber is. He states, “If ya get a Glock 37,38
compact or the 39 the shells have to be ordered they ain't got em on the shelf this take a necked down 45
regular 45s won't work in t.*

On 06/20/2023, Wells messages an unknown female's Facebook profile "Shaii Shai”. In the
messages, itis obvious that he is angry with his boss over not getting paid money thathe state he is owed.
In oneofhis messages to "Shaii Shaii" he states that he is "really thinking about going up the road and
blowing his shit back with my 45". He goes on in the messages stating, I had 10 unload my pistol I was
gonna go up there and talk to him in person but | knew that would have ended badly for him his dad and
everyone else at thejob my hands are sweating I amscaredfo this man".

After further review, 1 went through all of Wells search history starting from 06/01/2023 through
07/07/2023 andfound that he had never searchedfor any news organization through his Facebook page.
Starting on 07/08/2023 his Facebook has no search history until 07/10/2023. Starting 07/10/2023, Wells
‘began searchingfor various news media pages and began searchingfor the Evansville Police Department
page. I began to count andfound that after Hunt's murder he searched overfifty timesfor diffrent news
media pages in a nine-day period.

Some of the messages that he sent to his sister were missing on the Facebook return including the
message that stated he was in Texas. Also, the las message that he sent hs sister was not included in the
Facebook return.

The Facebook return shows that on July 281h Wells deleted his mother as a friend on Facebook, tis is
thesame day that 14 News released the nameofShanay Hunt beingfound in the abandoned house

On August Ist, Wells messages is sister Kayleigh Reeves and tells her that he hasn't lived in
Evansville in "a month or so”. This is contradictory to all ofthe other messages that he has been sending
to "Olivea Tison” and "Shai Shaii". In their messages, he talks about living in Evansville and how he
misses Southern Hlinois. On July 22nd, "Olivea Tison" sends a message 10 Jaron Wels stating that she is
coming to pick him upfiom Evansville to take him back to Hlinois. In the messages, Jaron telly Olivea that
he is at the downtown library and gives a description to herofwhat e is wearing so she canfind hin. In
later messages to "Shai Shai", he talks about being in linois and working for his brothers neighbor
clearing irs.

1 began going through the return and located numerous picturesof a Glock 38 45 GAP handgun. The
shell casing recoveredfiom the scene was a 45 GAP. Theirs pictureof this gun isfound on 06/05/2023
Jom Gene Pyke asking Jaronif he is interested in purchasing a frearn. Jaron states that he is interested,
but he needs to get money before he can buy the gun. He stated that he would ask his mom, Shanay Hunt,
10 seeif he could bormow some money. On 06/17/2023, Jaron ask Pykeif he has ever; "fire this 45 one
handed"? Pyke states that he has and to just “hold on". Jaron also asked Pyke about picking up his
“shells” Pyke tells him that he has to pick them upfrom Princeton.

After reading these messages, | began calling all of the gun shops in Princeton, IN. Red Dawn Armory
stated that they sold two boxes of 45 GAP recently. | asked them whatbrandofammunition they sold, and
hey stated that they had to special onder the ammunition to the shop. The manager stated that he ordered
wo boxesofSpeer Lawman 45 GAP ammunition for Gene Pyke. Speer Lawman is the brandofthe shell
casing which was recovered at 1009 Harriet St. Afer we learned all of this information, I wrote a
subpoena and collected all of the sales records and documentation that Red Dawn Armory had on this
sale.
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signed search warrant for' Jaron Wells' Facebook profile "Jay Wells". On 08/09/2023, Jaivn Wells'
Facebook return came bac/c and I began going through the return.

0n 06/12/2023, Wells messages Montana Jolly sending him a picture'ofa Gloclc 38 .45 GAP handgun
that he purchased. Wells tells Jolly about how iaie the caliber is. He states, "Ifya get a Gloclc 37,38
compact or the 39 the shells have to be ordered they ain tgot em on the shelf this take a necked dowrrr 45

regular 45s won twork In it. "

0n 06/20/2023, Wells messages an unknown female 's Faceboolc profile "Shaii Shaii". In the

messages, it is obvious that he is angry) with his boss over' not gettingpaid money that he states he is owed.
In one ofhis messages to "Shaii Shaii" he states that he is, "really thinking about going up the road and
blowing his shit back with my 45 ". He goes on in the messages stating, "I had to unload my pistol I was
gonna go up there and talk to him in person but I knew that would have ended badly for him his dad and
everyone else at the job my hands are sweating I am scaredfor this man ".

After further review, I went through all of Wells search history starting from 06/01/2023 through
07/07/2023 and found that he had never~ searchedfor any news organization through his Facebook.page.
Starting on 07/08/2023 his Facebook has no search history until 07/10/2023. Starting 07/10/2023, Wells

began searchingfor various news media pages and begart searchingfor the Evansville Police Department
page. 1 begarr to count arrd found that after Hunt's murder he searched over'fift)» times for different news
media pages in a nine�day period.

Some of the messages that he sent to his sister were missing on the Faceboolc return including the

message that stated he was in Texas. Also, the last message that he sent his sister was not included in the
Facebook return.

The Facebook return shows that on July 28th Wells deleted his mother as a friend on Faceboolc, this is
the same day that 14 News released the name ofShanay Hunt beingfound in the abandoned house.

0n August 1st, Wells messages his sister' Kayleigh Reeves and tells her that he hasn't lived in

Evansville in "a month or so ". This is contradictory to all of the other messages that he has been sending
to "Olivea Tison" and "Shaii Shaii". 1n their messages, he talks about living in Evansville and how he
misses Southern Illinois. 0n July 22nd, "Olivea Tison" sends a message to Jarorr Wells stating that she is

coming topick him up from Evansville to take him back to Illinois. In the messages, Jaron tells Olivea that
he is at the downtown library and gives a description to her ofwhat he is wearing so she can find him. In
later' messages to "Shaii Shaii", he talks about being in Illinois and working for his brother 's neighbor
clearing trees.

I begarr going through the return and located numerous pictures ofa Gloclc 38 .45 GAP handgun. The
shell casing recoveredfrom the scene was a .45 GAP. Thefirstpicture of this gun is found on 06/05/2023

from Gene Pyke asking Jaron ifhe is interested in purchasing afirearm. Jaron states that he is interested,
but he needs to get money before he can buy the gun. He stated that he would aslc his mom Shanay Hunt,
to see if he could borrow some money. 0n 06/17/2023, Jaron ask Pyke if he has ever; "fre this 45 one
handed"? Pyke states that he has and to just "hold on". Jarorr also asked Pyke about picking up his
hells". Pyke tells him that he has topick them upfiom Princeton.

After reading these messages, I began calling all of the gun shops in Princeton, IN. Red Dawn Armory
stated that they sold two boxes of .45 GAP recently. I asked them what brand ofammunition they sold, and
they stated that they had to special order the ammunition to the shop. The manager stated that he ordered
two boxes ofSpeer Lawman .45 GAP ammunition for Gene Pyke. Speer Lawman is the brand of the shell
casing which was recovered at 1009 Harriet St. After we learned all of this information, I wrote a

subpoena and collected all of the sales records and documentation that Red Dawrr Armory had on this
sale.
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At this point, Detective Sergeant Thiry contacted the Indiana State Police firearms lab technician,
Mitsi Templeton, to begin looking at the shell casing and bulle that was recoveredfiom Shanay’s head.
She stated that their databases contain both Glock and Springfield pistols chambered in 45 GAP. She
stated that Glocl has right twist rifling and Springfield has left wist rifling. She observed the shell casing
and stated that the casing has a "classic Glock look". The bullet that was recovered was tested, and she
was able 10 determine that it was in act a 45 caliber. She went on o say that the bullet had been fired
Jom afirearm witha right wist rifling, consistent with a Glockirearn.

Using the extractionofShanay Hunt's cellular phone, Detectives obtaineda phone munberfor Jaron
Wells of 812-202-9808. A search through ZTEX showed that Verizon was the carrier for the number 1
Detective Wiseman, applied for and was granted a judicially signed search warrant for all call data
reconds associated vith this phone number, including location data. AL a ater date I received he results
of the search warrant fiom Verizon. Detective A. McCormick was able lo use the data fiom Verizon to
obiain tower informationfrom the phone. On the morningofJuly 8th, 2023, the phone belonging to Jaron
Well was hitingoffof tower which services the address of 1009 Harriet Steet. Shortly after Shanay
Hunt was last heardfiom, Jaron's phone data stops on July 8h and does not come back on until July 17h
aftr Shanay'’s body was located.

Afr Shanay Hun's funeral, 1 contacted her daughter Kayleigh Reeves again. Reeves stated that
Stanay’s funeral went well and that manyfamily members were presentfor he service. 1 asked Reeves if
hr brother Jaron was presentfor heservice, andshe tated "No". asked herif Jaron had reached out to |
her again and she again stated "No". Throughout the courseof the investigation, Jaron Wels has not
reached out one time tofind out anything regarding his mother'scase.

Detectives conducted an extensive and thorough investigation ino the murderofShanay Hunt, which
included investigations into multiple persons of interest; all of which were ruled-out as a suspect, except
Jor one, Shanay's son, Jaron Wells. Given the totalityofthe circunstances and the known available
evidence at the time of this affidavit, no one other than Shanay’s son, Jaron Wells, could have been
responsible for Shanay Hunts murder; All available evidence and circumstances point foward Jaron as
the murderer and his actions and behavior following the incident are consistent with someoneofguilt.

Your affant believes that any person who supplied the above information to your afiant speak fiom
personal knowledge and observation and are reliable and credible inasmuch as they volunteered
information 10 your affant in the course ofyour affant’s investigation as a law enforcement officer. Your
affant believes there is a fuctual basis for the above information as your affiant’s personal observation
corroboratedsaid information.

That the above-described events took place in Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

1 affirm under thepenaltiesforperjury thattheforegoing representations are true.

Lal [—25>
C Wiseman, AFFIANT

Before me, Judge . A, Judge of the Vanderburgh
SnirCo, pranaly afar C. Wiseman, and bin ly som pon i ath ears ht
he abovefacts are true and correct Io the bestofhis knowledge.

Dared: Sgt 8 ou
\

tI
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At this point, Detective Sergeant Thiijy contacted the Indiana State Police firearms lab techniciart,
Mitzi Templeton, to begin looking at the shell casing and bullet that was recovered from Shanay's head.
She stated that their databases contain both Glock and Springield pistols chambered in .45 GAR She
stated that Gloclc has right twist rifling and Springfield has left twist rifling. She obsei'ved the shell caszng
and stated that the casing has a "classic Glock look". The bullet that was recovered was testecl, and she
was able to determine that it was in fact a .45 caliber: She went on to say that the bullet had been fired
from afirearm with a right twist rifling, consistent with a Glockfirearm.

Using the extraction ofShanay Hunt's cellular phone, Detectives obtained a phone number for Jaron
Wells of 812-202-9808. A search through ZTEX showed that Verizon was the carrier for the 1,

Detective Wiseman, applied fm' and was granted a judicially signed search warrant for all call data
records associated with this phone number; including location data. At a later date, I received the results

of the search warrant fiont Verizon. Detective A. McCormick was able to use the data from Verizon to

obtaiiz tOWer information from the phone. 0n the morning ofJuly 8th, 2023, the phone belonging to Jaron
Wells was hitting offof a towei' which services the address of 1009 Harriet Street. Shortly aflei' Shanay
Hunt was last heardfi'orn, Jaron 'sphone data stops on July 8th and does not come back on until July 1 7tlz

aftei' Shanay's body was located.

number

After Shanay Hunt's funeral, 1 contacted her daughter Kayleigh Reeves again. Reeves stated that

Shanay's funeral went well and that many family members were present for the service. I asked Reeves if
her brother Jaron was presentfor the service, and she stated "No". I asked her ifJaron had reached out to
her again and she again stated "No". Throughout the course 0f the investigation, Jaron Wells has not
reached out one time tofind out anything regarding his mother 's case.

Detectives conducted an extensive and thorough investigatiori into the murder ofShanay Hunt, which
included investigatioris into multiple persons of interest; all ofwhich-were ruled�out as a suspect, except
for one, Shanay's son, Jaron Wells. Giver? the totality of the circumstances and the known available
evidence at the time of this afiidavit, no one other than Shanay's son, Jaron Wells, could have been

responsible for Shanay Hunt's murder: All available evidertce and circumstances point toward Jaron as
the murderer and his actions and behaviorfollowing the incident are consistent with someone ofguilt.

Your afliant believes that any person who supplied the above information to your afliant speaks fioin
personal knowledge and observation and are reliable and credible inasmuch as they volunteered

information to your afliant in the course ofyour afliant's investigation as a law enforcement oflicer: Your

afiiaiit believes there is a factual basis for the above information as your afliant's personal observation
corroborated said information.

That the above-described events tookplace in Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

I aflirm under thepenalties forperjury that theforegoing representations are true.

QM M/«Zms;
C. Wiseman, AFFIANT

Before me, Judge is ié; '77141/) , Judge of the Vanderbuigh
Superior/Circuit Court, personally app/eared C. Wiseman, and being duly sworn upon his oath swears that
the abovefacts are true and correct to the best ofhis knowledge,

5,;fl: g ,2023 QM/flateD

.htdge
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ORDER

The Stateof Indiana, by its Prosecuting Attorney, Diana Moers, files Affidavit for Probable Cause which
is examined by the Court, From said examination the Court finds that probable cause does exist for the
rvestfor the above reference Defendantfo he crimes) of:
Mindray |
The Clerkof this Court is need 10 issue a Warrant or the rest ofthe defendant and the Court docs

en |
(@___ A bond set in the amount ofS. cass, SURETY. !

(a.1)___As a conditionofbond the Defendant shall be on ABK Tracking withexclusionaryzones
which shall include thefollowing locations:

(@.2)___Asa conditionofbond the Defendant shal have no contact with the viet in this case.

0X Noton |
vacEgafB ams CL . |

—: |
|

DB:rs §

|
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ORDER

The State ofIndiana, by its Prosecuting Attorney, Diana Moers, files Aflidavit for Probable Cause which
is examined by the Court. From said examination the Courtfinds that probable cause does exist fot' the
arrestfor the above reference Defendantfor the crime(s) of:

Murder, a Felony

The Clerk of this Court is ordei'ed to issue a Warrant for the arrest of the defendant, and the Court does
hereby ordei' a band:

(a) A bond set m the amount of$ CASH/$ SURET)'.

(a. I) As a condition ofbond the Defendant shall be on ABK Tracking with exclusionary zones
which shall include the following locations:

(d2) As a condition ofbond the Defendant shall have no contaCt witlz the victint in this case.

(b) No bond.

DateahW9 '2023 tfi'd 3 3:2":
Judge //

DB .' rs


